Abstract. Current article presents 90 degrees two-angle bending new process chart with usage of tool with elastic bars. Tool design allows considering elastic blank's springback to get more precise bending radius. Usage of elastic bars makes two-angle bending process more producible and costless as there no need to make additional operations of geometry defects correction. In that article, bending technological parameters are determined. Strain-stress blank's conditions during processing is describe. Analytical calculations are made and elastic bar sizes for different blank material are demonstrated.
Introduction
Two-angle sheet metal bending is a result of plastoelastic deformation. Deformation process carries out in different way on each side [1] . In stripe bending process, we face with generatrix curving changing on one or several segments.
Main issue to receive bended part is blank's material elastic spring back effect. After bending, a part has retained stress: extended level tries to tighten and tightened levels -to extend [2] . Because of elastic deformations during bending process, material springsback. We face with part's sizes changing in comparison with given by tool. Springback angle size depends of material elastic properties, thickness, value of deformation, angle and bending method [3] . It is difficult to consider all parameters and as a result, to get proper part we need to use additional operation such as correction, blank pre-heating, using some extra conditions during bending (distance between matrix and punch), etc. [3] .
In the article we present a tool with elastic bar design that allows to make 90 degrees two-angle bending process more producible and costless [4] . Figure 1 demonstrates process scheme of 90 degrees two-angle bending process with elastic bars. All time during process bars tighten blank to punch, and as a result, that compensates springback effect (figure 1).
1 -punch; 2 -elastic bar; 3 -blank; 4 -ejector with buffer; 5 -matrix; β -springback angles 
Calculation procedure
To receive quality result it is necessary to make very resize calculations of tool parts: punch sizes, elastic bars thickness, banding angle of elastic bars before deformation. All that parameters has direct connection to material type (material's mechanical properties) and part's sizes (bending angels, bending radius, thickness).
Punch sizes are determined according to part sizes, tacking in to consideration springback angles. We calculate them according to formula:
here l -distance between matrix grips, mm; k -coefficient, determine place of middle level; S -blank thickness, mm; σт -material's yield stress point, МPа; Е -material's elasticity modulus, МPа.
Punch angle α must be decreased on calculated springback angle β:
Radius of punch is equal to radius of the part. Dimensions of elastic bar depend on size and material of the part. Width of elastic bar b1 is equal to width of punch b. Thickness of elastic bar S1 and initial bending angle depend on thickness S and part's material type. Herewith, elastic bars should not be a target of plastic yield during the whole bending process.
To determine 0 thickness of elastic bar and initial bending angle we can use outloading theorem of Iljushin A.A. [5] . Herewith deformations of part's spot in determine moment of outloading should be equal to difference between their value at the starting moment of deformation process and elastic deformations that should take place in not stressed part under influence of external forces that are equal to differences between loads before and after outload [5] :
here εо -permanent strain; εн -deformation under stress; εр -deformation after outload.
In such a manner, in the beginning of bending process elastic bar that is under stress should have deformation εн that is equal or higher then expression [6] :
Deformations εо and εр are determine from elastic bar's mechanical properties. If we know deformation εн we can determine initial bending angle of elastic bar.
At figure 2 we present bending scheme of elastic bar [7] . We can determine thickness of elastic bar. Final curve of middle level of elastic bar is calculated as difference between curving under stress and curving without stress [8] :
here ρн1 -internal bending radius of elastic bar, mm; ρн2 -external bending radius of elastic bar, mm; Ми -elastic deformations torque during bending, Н·mm; Е -elastic bar's material elastic modulus, МPа; I -rectangular strip cut's mass moment of inertia relating to middle level's surface moment of inertia of the cross-sectional area of a rectangular strip with respect to a neutral surface, mm
here l1 -unit length, мм.
Bending torque for two-angle bending scheme is:
here σв -blank's material stress limit, МPа. When bar is in vertical position ρн2=∞, so, using formulas (5), (6) and (7) we get the following:
From formulas (5), (6), (7) and (8) for different thicknesses and width of elastic bar we get dependence:
here н1 = 0.5
; σT -blank's material proof stress, MPa; Е1 -blank's material elastic modulus, MPa.
Results and discussions
In Analyzing the results, we can conclude that the thickness of the elastic bars depends on the ratio of the proof stress and the modulus of elastic of the blank's material. The smaller the ratio, the greater the thickness of the elastic bars.
Conclusion
In that way, we determine necessary technological and geometrical parameters that allow choosing optimal thickness of elastic bar. During process designing, we calculate stresses and deformations that demonstrate no elastic deformation of bars. Designed stamping scheme with use of elastic bars demonstrates good perspectives in technology and is recommended for use in real manufacturing.
